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During the last fifty years, the Wheat

production of England has been reduced
one-hal- f, while its value is not more lltan
one-thir- d. This accounts in a large meas-

ure for the decline in the rent of wheat
lands.

Tho first Chineso physician to be

cgularly licensed and authorized to

practice in this country was registered
in New Orleans recently. He is a grad-

uate of a medical school in China, and
asked to be allowed to practice among
his own countrymen in the Crescent
City. rrA professor has given up his chair in
Edinburgh University to devote himself
to work in behalf of the understrata of

society. Says he: "Let Greek die; lcj
Hebrew die, and learning go to the
dogs. But, let human beings live, and
let brotherhood, charity and fraternal
feelings prevail."

There aro in the world four great
masses, or accumulations, of gold, all ol
which are partly in coin and partly in
bullion. The amounts may be stated
approximately a follows: United States
Treasury, $282,000,000; National Bank
of France, $237,003,000; National Bank
of Germany, $107,000,000; Bank of
England, $100,000,000; total, $720,-000,00- 0.

One of the latest freaks of military
science is the training of watch dogs for
sentry dut The French War Minister
has given orders that dogs shall be tried
in connection with advance-pos- t duty
and taught to bark at the approach of
an enemy or stranger. Dogs are also to
be used as scouts; and if they prove use-

ful, they arc to be attached to all tho
line regiments and stationed regularly
with the double sentries. "Letting
loose the dogs of war'' thus promises to
have a literal as well as a metaphorical
meaning.

A statistician of benevolence has just
recounted large endowments amounting
to $10,000,000 which have been given
or bequeathed to religious and secular
institutions withiu the past three
mouths. Among them are 1 0 acre? of
costly land for a park in one city, $IS0.-00- 0

for the embellishment of a park in
another, $100,000 to one university,

to another, $1.0,000 to a hospi-
tal, and so on to the end of the lit of
all the free institutions that feed or heal
the bodies of the poor, minister to their
souls, or cultivate and enlarge their
minds.

The consul of the United States at
3Iaracaibo, Venezuela, report the dis-

covery of a white child, a little boy, in
possession of a white woman living near
the border of the Goajira peninsula, who
had received him from a band of Indians
the latter stating that they found him
abandoned near Bahia Honda and that
he spoke no Spanish nor any Indian dia-

lect. The boy is intelligent, but ha the
Albino peculiarity of being nearly blind
by day, although by candle light his
sight is perfect. He is supposed to be a
survivor of a wreck and to be a native
of the north coast of Europe, perhaps
Sweden or Norway. The consul became
godfather to the boy.

The thieves who ransac'i vacant dwell-
ings in New York have nothing to learn
in the way of disarming suspicion. A
resident in an up-tow- n street, when
about to go into the country this sum-
mer, said that he felt .juite safe regard-
ing his house, as a widow who lived op-
posite was worth a dozen policemen.
She saw everything and knew every-
body, and no thief could carry oil a coal
scuttle under her eye without haviug a
hue .and cry at his heels. When the
New Yorker returned from his vacation
he found that Mshmi-- c had been raided,
and that his neighbor had watched the
proceedings in serene contentment. The
thieves had provided themselves with a
key togged with his name. They had
put on overall and jumpers to look like
honest workmen, and had driven up to
the house in a cart with an imposing dis-
play of tool. But their finest touch
the device that blinded the widow was
the calling of a police officer to point
out the house for them. They ascer-
tained when tin officer on the 1;at
would put in an appearance. Then they
waited till he had passed the premises,
drove after him to ask where Mr!
Blank lived and brought him Uwk to
show them the place and sec that all
was right. That settled th 'if standin'
for the widow. TIkj absentee had over-
rated her ar utencss. Instead of being
as good as a doen policemen, oae off-
icer was jiiite too much for her.

Narrow Escape From Aiijrry Bee.
A farmer who is an expert in the cul-

ture of bees declares that they aro the
most interesting of creatures, and that
their "cutoncss" is wonderful. Like all
living creatures, the bee has a natural
enemy; in this case it is the moth miller,
which sometimes drives the swarms to
desperatiou and frenzy. Then it is that
the wary keep a safe distance from the
hives.. This particular bee owner once
saw a peculiar hstancc of the bee's ha-
tred of black objects. It became neces-
sary in some way to rearrange some-
thing belonging to tho hive, when, like
a host of furies, the enraged inmates flew
out en masse and attacked the dist urber
of their peace. Quick as thought the
farmer s wife ran and threw her white
apron over the husband's head, where-
upon the bees did not alight on him, but
instead .attacked two innocent black
hens who happened near by, and stunj;
them to death in less time than it takes
to write the story. Bees are "kittle
cattle" indeed, as the farmer declared,
yet bee culture has its charms and i

growing to be an industry among
women; and it is said that it can be
wade to be very profitable if rightly
managed. Boston Post.

FOR FARM AND GARDEN.

Manure for Permanent Pasture
Of the relative merits of artificial and

farm manures for permanent pasture
Dr. Voclcker says :

"Unfortunately, the application of
artificial manures to permanent pastures
is often disappointing in an economical
point of view. As a rule, no artificial
manuring mixture gives so favorable a
return as good farm-ya- rd manure, or the
manure produced by the consumption of
cake, more particularly decorticated cotton-

-cake, on the pasture. In many
cases the most profitable way to im-

prove permanent pasture is to feed off
the grass, giving from three to four
hundred weight of decorticated cotton-cak- e

per head of cattle; and, on the
whole, those farmers who apply farm-

yard manure liberally to pasture land,
and grow their roots and cereal crops
with artificial manures, derive more ad-

vantage from this practice than others
who apply artificial manures to pasture
land and common dung to cereal and
root crops."

Stirring the Soil.
Every time the soil is stirred it

changes the relative position of the un-

prepared plant food that is in the soil,
and this change of position encourages
and hastens decomposition. Farmers
will understand that a manure heap that
is entirely inactive will be set in motion
by pitching it over; by thus stirring it
up the air is let in, and decomposition
is hastened; so with the soil, after it
has laid undisturbed some time it be-

comes inactive, and settles together so
but little air passes through it, but the
moment it is stirre I up by cultivation,
the air is let in, and active decomposi-
tion of the fertilizers applied takes
place, and it i thus that much of the
manure that is applied to crops is hastily
converted into plant food. When the
soil is in a condition to rapidly convert
manure into plant food, it is also in the
right condition to keep up that rapid
circulation of air and moisture that is

needed to carry the prepared food to
the roots of the growing plants. Mir-

ror and Farmer.

Moisture in Corn Fodder.
The excellence of cornstalks as feed

for milch cows is more largely due than
is commonly supposed to the water they
L'ontabi. This is also true of the same
feed when put up in ensilage. Of course
a cow can drink what she needs, but she
is not tempted to drink so much, es-

pecially if the water be cold, as she is
obliged to take with her feed when giv-
en in the form of ensilage. Beally dry
cornstalks, as thev will be after bcin
repeatedly frozen in Winter and not
exposed to rain or snow, are not good
for much for cows. Hence they are bet-

ter fed early in the Winter, reserving
hay uutil toward Spring. Iu putting
up cornstalks there is no disadvantage
iu having them moist enough so that
they will heat a. little. M ike tall, nar-

row stacks of them around a pole, and
they will keep moist and the stalk will
be less harsh and sharp than they would
be if kept where they would be entirely
:lry. If much damp then care should

e taken not to put into close mows or
.arge stacks. A little heating docs no
larm, but too much may easily leave a
olackened mass fit only for manure and
lot worth much even for that. Ameri-
can Cultivator.

JI5eU'(s in Animrtl.
This disease is produced by an imper-

fect nutrition of the bones of young s.

- Sheep, pigs, foils, and puppies
iuiler from it more than calves. It is
also common in the human family. In
'oals whose dam i worked hard, and
which are not allowed to suck often
mough, and iu animal born in menag-srie- s,

it is of common occurrence. Ani-ua- ls

born with it will generally die,
leath being preceded by paralysis. In
certain families the affect ion i? hcrcdi-ary- ,

but anything that undermines the
reneral health may develop it in an ani-
mal predisposed to it. The first indi-
cations of rickets are a swelling of the
jones, and inflammation of tho perios-:cu-

Afterwards the bones, especial --

y those of the legs, bend and become
listorted. The chief treatment must
consist in removing the cause of the
nalady by giving nutritious food, free
iccess to its dam, tonics, lime water,
xnc dust, iron, tod-live- r oil, and laxa-ive- s

when desired. A dry, airy sleep-
ing place should be provided, and ac-

cess to open air, sunshine, with gentle
exercise. Where the legs are crooked
suitable splints and bandages should be
ipplied. American Agriculturist.

Bird Helpers.
Mrs. Mary Treat, the well-know- n

writes in the American
prefatory to her new enlarge!

wlua.e (r Injurious Insects of the Farm
md Garden :

I wish to add my testimony in a few
vords, by way of preface, in favor of the
various birds that visit our gardens and
m hards, in the capacity of helpers, as
hey feed upon some of the most nox-ou- s

injects which we have to contend
vith.

First and foremost among these help-r- s

is the purple marl in. It is the gen-r- al

impression that this bird takes in-ec- ts

o dy on the wing, but it does more
ban this. I saw nu ubers of them this
ast summer taking the rose-bug- s from
lie grapevines. They swooped down
ind picked them off without alighting.
They circled around in companies back
tgain to the tame viae, each otic snatch--

g off a bug as it passed. And not
nly the rose-bu- g falls a victim to its

ippetite, but it even stoops to take the i

loralo potato-beetl- e. This has bee
o n by others in our town, as well as b
nyself. Put up boxes for the in irl'n;
n 1 s:e that the English sparrow do

lot get possession.

The oriole is another great helper. II
knows how to pull the bag-wor- m from
its case, and does it systematically and
rapidly. The ar and fall
web-wor- m it also has a liking for4, if

ruthlessly tears tho tents and webs tc
pieces and destroys untold numbers. Al-

low no gunner to shoot one of these beau-

tiful, gaily dressed birds On your prem-
ises not even if the lady of his choice
is pining for a skeleton to perch on hei
hat.

For several years past the leaves o'.

our elm trees have been ruined by the
clm-bectl- e. Last year I noticed the
cedar bird devouring the beetles and lar
va This year our elms arc compara-
tively free from the pests. The leave?
are scarcely injured at all, and the eedat
bin Is arc obliged to look close to liud i

beetle. They hunt over the trees it
small flocks. They also destroy manj
other injurious creatures. This bird likes
berries. Raise enough for them as well
as for yourselves, and they will pay yot
back with interest.

The cat-bir- d and red-eye- d vireo boll
cat the uusavory pear-slu- g. But it is

not necessary to mention the good ser-

vices rendered by our more common
birds, such as the robin, brown thrush,
catbird, bluebird ami wren, as all ob-

serving horticulturists arc aware of the
good they do. Our winter birds are alsc
doing good work. The seed-eatin- g ones

pick up great quantities of the seeds ol
noxious weeds, Avhilc our woodpeckers,
jays and chickadees arc constantly ot:

the lookout for hibernating insects.
Spare and encourage the birds, both win-

ter aud summer, about your home
grounds and fields.

Farm and (iarden Notes.
A hog's skin is waterproof and has nc

pores except those on the inside of the
front legs.

Seven or eight weeks' old pigs should
be weaucd for their own and theii
mother's good.

Haw onions, chopped fine and mixed
with the food twice a week, are said tc
be a preventative of chicken cholera.

Boots arc excellent for sheep in wintci
and are especially important with heavy
grain feeding to keeping the digestive
organs in full vigor.

Many of the ills affecting the hogs arc
due to filthy pens. It is not so much in
the amount of tilth that the difficulty

as in the dampness caused by the
filth.

As soon as the crops have been re
moved from the garden plot plough il
and allow no weeds to grow, which will
greatly lessen the garden work next
season.

To train a flock of sheep raise a lamb
at the house, teac h it to come when
called and then put it with the flock.
By calling the petted lamb the others
will follow.

(Jive the hogs pure, fresh water tc
drink; swill will n.t answer the purpose
of water. A very little salt, wood ashes
and charcoal should be thrown in theii
pens at times.

Keeping a close watch over the
plough point, and having it sharp, oi
replacing it frequently with a new one,
will often save ten times the cost of the
plough in labor.

A cow in milk should never be
driven faster than a walk. Jood cows
have large and well filled udders, which
cause pain to them if they are hurried or
driven on a run.

Fine manure for crops is more valua-
ble tlmn coarse, liens can break up
manure better perhaps than anyone ol
the machines invented for the purpose.
Scatter some wheat over the pile and
turn them on.

Hun green clover, rye, wheat, oats or
corn through the fed cutter, set to cut
in half-inc- h lengths, and feed to fowls
confined in yard. This is the soiling
system applied to poultry keeping, and
works admirably, as those know who
have tried it.

There is nothing that will fatten a

pig as quickly as sweet potatoes. They
are superior to corn for that purpose.
Pick out those that are marketable and
boil the culls for the pigs. They may
be given to steers also and can be fed
raw or cooked.

"To (irin Like a Cheshire Cat."
The county of Chester gave origin to

the saying, "to grin like a Cheshire
cat," which is still in vogue in many
districts of the north of Eng-
land, says a writer in All
the Year Bound. Several ac-

counts have been given as to the birth
of this suggestive phrase. One,
which appears to be the more plausible,
asserts that the wild cat continued to in-

habit the peninsula between the De and
Mersey long after it had disappeared
from other parts of the country. The
face and the mouth of the animal, were
very wide, and the "grin" was so ex-

ceedingly formidable that it may easily
be imagined how the saying "To grin
like a Cheshire cat,'' came to be a com-
mon one among the peasantry.
It is also said to have arisen
from the fact that Cheshire
cheeses were, at some distant period
made in the form of the cat indigenous
to the county. We arc told that the
cheeses were embellished with whiskers
and tails and we may suppose that their
mouths were accorded a sufficiently wide
grin to give the cue to the saying.

Didn't Hold Still.
Judge (to Pat, who had been arrested

for beating Mike) Well, you did
pound him, didn't you?

Pat jL:; ycr Honor, I shtruck him
on the nose, the ugliest part of his ould

see.
Tllfliro (in fiRf nn?cTivrtttlOn 1i la nnw!

Iu"t look at his two black e
Pit-W- ell, he did i't Ik M ib$l
lieu I shtruck him. lEv'

GLASSWARE.

Interesting Facts About the
Glass Industry.

Giassmaking as an Occupation
in Ancient Times.

Glass from the earliest historic agca
has been a favorite medium for the ex-

pression of beauty. The fluid character
of the original substance permits it to
be moulded to an infinite variety ot
forms, and the most delicate shades of
coloring may be infused through its
crystal clearness so as to adapt it to the
luxurious uses of the table. The high-
est development of art is in the produc-
tion of cameo glass. Evidences of this
art in its perfection are very ancient,
and even in the beginning of the Chris-

tian era very beautiful and expensive ar-

ticles of glass were in use. At that
time also glass in its common forms was
a cheap article. At 50 B. C. a cup and
saucer of glass could bo bought at Rome
for money equivalent to our cent. Il-

lustrating the other extreme, it is his-

torically narrated that the Emperor
Nero paid a sum equivalent to $250,000
for two cups of moderate dimensions.
Window glass did not appear until the
third century of the Christian era, and
it did not come into general use until
the fifteenth century. In Hitil only the
principal chambers of the king's palace
in England had window glass.

Egypt offers the earliest positive evi-

dences of glassmaking. Glass bottles
containing red wines are said to be rep-esent-

on the monuments of the fourth
.ly nasty, more than 4,000 years ago,
nd in the tomb? of a very early period

:he process of glassblowing is represent-
ed iu an unmistakable manner. In the
rime of the Boman Emperor Hadrian,
imong the chief industrial occupations
if the inhabitants of Alexandria is mcu-ione- d

glass-blowin- and during tho
eignof Aurelian, in the third century,
;lass formed a part of the Egyptian
ribute, showing it was then an article
)f manufacture in Egypt. The delicate
joloring of glass, that adds so much to
ts beauty, was known in ancient times.
These colors are produced by a mixture
vith metals; for instance, blue is pro-luce- d

by cobalt, green by copper, and
oscor ruby by gold. The great site of
he manufacture of glass in the middle
jges was Venice, and its articles of m

were exported all over the world.
I'he glass trade of Venice has been su-

perseded by that of England and Cer-nan-

Silicon, of which there is 00 per cent,
n good glass sand, is the principal in-

gredient in glass. Lead enters into the
superior qualities of glass, giving it
learness and brilliancy, and the musi-

cal ring of a glass article only comes
"roni bad glass. Crystal glass is bad
zlass, which is also termed flint glass.
Only lead glass can be cut. Lime is
low greatly used in the manufacture of
lass, pressed glass articles being made

)f lime glass. In its manufacture the
L'nitcd States has an advantage over
ther countries on account of its great-m- -

talent for the use of machinery.
Pressed glass articles are now exported
Tom the United States to all parts of
he world. The value of our exports cS
glassware grew from $'is0 j I in 18T7f
:o SX;?t:,01 in 1SS7, of which the
Dulk was pressed glass. In 1SS7 we ex-

ported $1.",0.m worth of window glass.
While the eastern part of this country
vas formerly the seat of the principal
jlass industry, it has moved west of
ate years, owing largely to the back-
wardness of the eastern manufacturers
:o take up the making of lime glass.
t. Louis is now an important glass

manufacturing centre,' but the greatest
imount of business is done in the Ohio
ralley, of which Pittsburg and Wheel-u- g

are the chief glass towns. The nat-ir- al

gas of this section has given the
ylass industry a great impetus. Heavy
rlate window glass is manufactured
argely in the west, but the glass used
n the cast is mostly imported from
?ra u ce. Comm erc ia I Ad ve rt ise r.

A Synonym for Man.
Is "insect" a good synonym for man?

The poets think it is, but I confess I do
lot agree with them. Not because the
word is itself absurd as applied to crca-:ur- es

with solidly continuous bodies like
nen and women (for poetry does not of
iccessity concern itself with the real
ncanings of words), 'but because lam
10 pessimist, and think much too well
)f my kind to allow that human beings
ire cither reptiles, vermin or insects.
What "vermin1' arc I do not know. In
western America the red Indians are
called vermin by the blackguard whites.
In Australia "wild horses" are vermin,
so on the continent are wolves; in our
English game preserves so are hawks,
dwIs, jays and weasels. Professional
"vermin" killers mean by " the term
moles and rats. Patent "vermin" kill-
ing powders and pastes are directed
igainst blackbeetles and crickets. In
hospitals "vermin" means lice. So that
anything between a red Indian andj. a

louse may be "vermin." GcntlemaVs
Magazine.

The Ugliest.
The ugliest man in the known world

is an Eastern Prince. Conscious of hi?
misfortune, no looking glasses were hung
in his palace. Visiting a neighboring
Prince, the ugliest of men was accompa-
nied by his Vizier, and they came face
to face with a m irror, when both Lurst
into tears. "Moderate y0ur gnef mv
faithful friend," said the Prince, "you
see I am quite resigned."

"Oh! It is not that, my noble mas-

ter," replied the Vizier. "You have
suly seen yourself for a single instant.
I have tc look at you every clay."

jr.

CLIPPINGS FOB THE CURIOUS.

Paris eats forty-nio- c tons of snaila

every day.

Stone bullets Were used In 1514;

those df iron aro first Mentioned in

1550.

The value of property annually de-

stroyed throughout tho world is put at
58,520,000.

Sumatra has a flower which grows tc

nine feet in circumference, and weighs
fifteen pounds.

The art of engraving originated in

some experiments of Maso Piniguerra,
a Florentine, in the first half of the fif-

teenth century.

It was Henry Lee who gave to Wash-
ington his immortal title, "First in
war, first in peace, and first in the hearts
of his countrymen."

There is a difference of eighty-on- e

years in the time which the Jews spent
in Egypt in the account of Exod.;s and
that of Joscphus, the former making it
a period of 430 years, and the latter
511.

According to the statistics the average
man throughout the civilized world an-

nually consumes 445 pounds of grain, 70

pounds of meat, 7 pounds of butter and
20 pounds of sugar, of the total value
of 5 Ks.

The people of Siberia buy their milk
frozen, and for convenience it is allowed
to freeze about a stjick, which comes as
n handle to carry it by. The milkman
may leave ono chunk or two chunks, as
the case may be, at the house of his
customers.

Till the fifteenth century no Chris-

tians were allowed to receive interest of
money, and .lews were the only usurers,
and therefore often banished and perse-
cuted. In England, under Edward VL
interest was forbidden entirely from re-

ligious motives.

One dollar loaned fot ono hundred
years at 0 per cent., with the interest
collected annually and added to the
principal, will amount to $:10. At 8
percent, it amounts to $2,20:?, or nearly
seven times as much. At 12 per cent,
it amounts to $84,075, or more than four
thousand times as much.

The Medical and Surgical He porter'
says that travellers in the sleeping ctr
should have the bed made with its head
toward the engine; the dust will then
be driven to the foot, where it will do
the least harm. A light cap for the head
and a loose blouse to take the place of
the coat are desirable. Slippers should
uot be worn.

An "Electric" Fraud.
Tohnny Norton, who a few years ago

was pretty well known all over the
country as the dcetrie boy," is now
working in New York City as a coinposi-lo- r.

In reply to the query of a Sun re-

porter as to what had become of his
electric ity, he said : "That was one of
the best "fakes" of the time, and there
was lots of money in it too. "When I
was on exhibition I was enclosed in an
Dblong stall about seven or eight feet
iong, the front of which was like a nar-
row counter. Opposite the counter was
i rail which allowed the visitors to pass
n single tile. A long strip of cocoa mat-

ting served as a carpet for the passage-
way, and also as a cover for a sheet of
dne which extended beneath it, running
the length of the stall. My box was
similarly invested with sine and matting.
Attached tothe sheets of metal, but hid-

den from view, where the two poles of a
galvanic batten--, one under my feet and
the other iu the passage. Now anyone
passing over the sine and touching
aie, behind the counter, completed
:he circuit and received a shock. So

iid I. The matting, of course, had to
be kept damp, water being the con-iucto- r.

It was surprising what intelli-
gent people were duped by this trick.
Why, I was kept shaking hands and
being lingered from morning until night.
Many's the $2 note I received from doc-
tors and others for a couple of drops of
my blood for analysis. In fact, my arms

j were covered with scars made by scien-- I

title dupes boring for my electric gore.
One evening three or four voting stu--

rlents came in to unmask mc. One of
them made a wager that he would elec-

trify the audience the same way if he
was in the box. I immediately invited
him in and he accepted the challenge.
I then retired, but before doing so I
pressed a hidden button that cut off my
wire. He, of course, failed, and iguo-minious- ly

retreated after being guyed
unmercifully by those present. This
proved me genuine to the satisfaction of
everyone in that town and I became fa-

mous. There was lots of fun in the busi-
ness, but I had to give it up, as the con-
stant strain caused by the battery was
too much for mc."

Lord Eldon and the Decalogue.
You will perhaps be surprised to hear

that I was first brought into notice on
the northern circuit by breaking the Ten
Commandments. I was counsel in a
cause, the fate of which depended on
our being able to make out who was the
founder of an ancient chapel in .the
neighborhood. I went to view it.
There was nothing to be observed which
gave any indication of its date or his-

tory. However, I observed that the
Ten Commandments were written on

'iome old plaster which, from its posi-

tion, I conjectured might cover an arch.
Acting on tins, I bribed the clerk with
tcnshillings to allow me to chip away a
partf the plaster, and after two or
three attempts I found the keystone of
an arch, on which were engraved the
arms of an ancestor ot one of the par-
ties. This evidence decided the cause,
and I ever aftcrwat&Jiad reason to re-

member with some satisfaction havino
broken the Commandments. Detroit
Free Press.

Fobks are a comparatively modern
invention and were first known in Italy
toward the end of the fifteenth century.
They began to be known in France
toward the end of the sizteenth cen-
tury, and were introduced into England
in 1606, just fourteen years before the
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth.

Life in the lrtri ercrri
is possible, for a short time to the robiist,- but
the majority of refined persons would prefe'f
immediate death to existence in their reeking
atmosphere. How much more revolting to be
in one's Eelf a living sewe: But this is actually
the case with those in whom the inactivity of
the liver drives tho refuse matter of the body
to escape through the lungs, breath, the pores,
kidneys and bladder. It is astonishing that
life remains insueh tt dwelling. Dr.- - Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" restores normal
purity to the Kj stcm and renews the whole be-
ing;

UI aim to tell the truth." "Yes," interrupted
an acquaintance, "cut you are a very bad
ihot."

liimgTronblcii and Wasting
Diseases can bo cured, if proper y treated in
time, as fehown by the following statement
from D. C Freeman, Sydney: "Having been
a great sufferer from pulmonary attacks, and
gradually M as' ing away for tho past two years,
it affords me" pleasure to testify that. Scott's
EmdiSion of Cod Liver Oil wllh Lime and

given me great relief and I cheer-
fully recommend it to all suffering in a simi-

lar way to myself. In addition, I would say
that it is very pleasant td take.''

English statemen live longer than American
taie-me- but they tlon't have so much lttn

"Her face so tair, as flesh it seemed not,
Hut heaven sy portrait of bright angel hue.
Clear as the sky without a biune or blot,
Through goodly mixture of complexion due.
And iu her cheeks the vermeil red did show."
This is the poet's description of a woman

whose phys cal system was in a perfectly sound
and healthy state, with every lunction acting
properly, and is the enviable condition of its
lair patrons produced by Dr. Pierce's "Favor-
ite Prescription." Any druggist.

Hardly anybody would c.ire to change places
with the turtle, and yet he has a ureat snap.

The great sticeess of many agents employed
by B. F. Johnson & Co.,of Richmond, is a pret-
ty good evidence of the excellencf! and popu-
larity of the Itook.s they offer to sell through
theiragents. This is a reliable house, and any
contract made with thorn you can depend on
will be faithfully carried out.

In t' e bright lex con of specu'ation there is
i.othing no uncertain as a sure th n r.

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, shortness
of breath, consumption, night-swea- ts and all
lingering coughs. Dr. Pierce's "Uolden Medical
Dis ovcry" is a sovereign remedy. Superior to
cod liver oil; hy drtiggi?t.

A bald-head- 6hotild fceVer
try to wipe his p rt on his l a r;

PnrpltHT", Wives ami .Unt'ier.
Frhd for Pamphlet on Female Diseases, fru

rccnrely sealed. Dr.J. H. Marchisi,Utica,N. V.

"IiOyai. 1'i.rE mcuds everythins! Broken
China, Ukii-s-. Wood. Free Vials at Drvigs& Uro

Electricity is a very serious matter, f nd yet

What is tho Use
:"f yoiir l'aing yourself around, day after day,
without sny lire or activity; feeling all tired out aul
miserable, when you mi!M be a (miVk and lively
and strouK a-- ; ever ? T.ike care of yourself at mice,
or In the depleted condition of your system, a com
plaint otherwise trivial niay fasten upon you with
serlousor fatal result . H-- Sarsmirilla is just
th rrte,:it ine yon uee 1 to bail I up your entire sys
tern, to purify and ipiu-ke- your blood, and to give
you appetite and strength.

"Hotnfs Sarsnpariila as a blood piirtilc has no
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and iuv'i?-'rate-

giving new life. I have taken it fir kidney
eomplaint. with the best results." D. R. SAe.NUERS.
-- I '"ar street, Cincinnati, O.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
i'd hy all ilnicist. Si : six for 5. Prepared Oflly

ny C". I. H.Ml CO., Apothecaries, Ijowell Mass.

IOO Doses Oris Dollar
n r--1 V c I rasm Ka m

... . .. ...r if urn nribi.nw d z j- -

CATARRH,
Not a Liquid or Snuff.

App IU in .lilociicii notril
J iLY lilies, ht.S.Y

KIDDER'S

A SURE Cl'RE FOlt
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
,,ver 5.11110 Phystctans have sent us their approval of

DIGEST LIX. saying that it is the best preparationtor IuulRpstion that they have ever used.t ,,av 11?ver hoard of a case of Dvspepsta when
DIG EST Y LIN was taken that was not cured.

FOB CHOLERA INFANTUM
IT WILL rrUE THE MOST AGGKAVATED CASES.

IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.
IT WILL ItKLIEVE CONSTIPATION.

For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrhoea,
which are the direct results of imperfect digest lou,
DIG EST Y LIN will effect an immediate cure.

Take DVGESTVLIN for ail pains and disorders ofthe stomach: they all come from indigestion. Askyour rtriiKKlst for DIGESTYLIN (price $1 per large
I'Ottle). If he does not have It send one dollar to us
nnd we will send a bottle to you, express prepaid,no not hesitate to send your monev. Our house is
reliable. Established twentv five ve:l'- -

W.U. I .KID DE It & CO. iIII mi n fact ii it n z Chemist N3 JobnSt.iN.V.

DAIY HAMMHtrss n ai v tiipce r adofi
MANHATTAN ?AMMERLESS. IPSEPEtt BREECH LOADERS.

Send for Catalogue of Specialties.
scjaovjERMara, daly as gaies,

C4 ana 80 Cnasibers Street, New York,

HERMAN
FOR ONE DOLLAR.

A Itrst class ni. tlonary Rotten out at smallprice to encour.;srr the r udy of tho G, rina.imufuE. iiMt- - r.iigiisii words Willi tl- -

Gorman equivalents, and Gennau words with Enli:definitions, a verr che.ip lc. Send Si. GO
PUB. UOI SE, 13 lfB,rt ft.. N.i Cliy and get oiw ot ! v Look romrn c si

AGENTS WANTED ffinffSWE
rATii!.KiNS, for making Bugs,
i noes, rioous, lumens, etc. Ma-
chine sent by mail for $1. Send
for late reduced price list.
E. ltoga & lk.t Toledo, O.

FESAZE Mgrease
AXLE

BEST IN THE
UT" Get th Genuine. Sold Ererywbere.

to Soldiers & Rein. Send stampPensions for circulars. COL. L. BING-HA-

Att'y, Washington, D. C.

Rlaip' Dill Great English Gou! and
Dlall S rlllSi Rheumatic Remedy.

Ot1 Bx, 34 1 round. 14 Pills.

nATFWTQ obtained by E. II. CJEI--I
niKtont 1. C. Send forour book of instructions.

KERBRAND FIFTH WHEEL 8TSKKImprovement. IIEItBItAN'D CO., Fremont, o!

C An increase may be due.
iress M,LO B- - Stress Co.,
Grover Bd'g. Washlngt'n.D.C

So to $8 a day. 8amples worth fl.50. FREE.
uiuc. uui uuuer hib nvrse s ieec. writeBrewster Safety Rein Holder Co.. Holly, Mich.

PATENTS Obtalnei. Send stamp for
ir Inveutors' Guide. L Buo.iiam. Patent Attorney, Washington, D.C.

PALMS' Rnnlne Collecr, Phtl Pa. sttua.Life Scholarship. 840 WVite

G FJ?J2 ?5?0 P?S ,b- - rettlt'a Eye Salvo Isviui,uw, uui m wmu ai sw. a box by dealer.

Ht!F52SAOTinthehatfdeytBtorm,
IS? ""tah Brand"

MHAf
AWLS

YU?
tid yiiieei dull, languid, low-spiri- ts ilfless, and j2Sc"-ilwbl- miserable. Imfh t.'i,,

fullncss or bloating attCf opting, or of "i,n
ness," or emptiness of Btotnaeff in thing, tongue coated, hitter or l ,?mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness. fiheadHches, blurred eyesight, "floating siU.'k".
before the eves, nervous nmstmiil
haustion, irritability of temper, hot thJ?'
airernaiing viiu eiuuy sensations kT.;:''
biting, transient paina here and thm P:

disturbed aiid unrefreshing sleep, Wint',r
indescribabkj fcciiiJgr of dread, or of inipf'iui'
ino- - I'rihimtfri' 7

If you have all. or anv efmsirlernbio
of these symptom you are Buffering i'rmthat most common Cf American !rmlafi(.g"
Biiious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, awiicj.,..
with Dyswepsia, or Indigestion. The ,,,.;
complicated ronr disease has becom,. tj

torns. No matter what $tw it lia ,: ,.,,
Br. Pierce's ;ldeii j?3Y:llca) m ;
will subdue it, if taken according t. .is,.,.;.
UonS for a reasonable length at trn. It
cured, complications multiply an.? l onsnrm,
lion of the Luriff?. Skin Diseases, Heart Jii
Uhcumatishi, Kidney Disease, or other rraJ-,- '
maladies are quite liable to r,et in and, semror later, induce a ratal termination.Dr. Pierce's Uoldcit jflcdir.il Dis.rover jr acts powerfully upon the Liver.through that jrreat blood -- piirif ses

tho eystcin.f all blood-tahi- H and it '
purities, from irhatover cause arisin'f It uequally efficacious In acting upon the Kidneys, and other excretory organs, cleangimr
BtreUjrtheninfr, and hoalin- - their disease .1

an appetizing, restorative tonic, It prou'iot.
digestion and nutrition, thereby build in
both flesh and strength. In malarial districtsthis wonderful medicine has rai:iei ,,,,.:
celebrity in curing Fever and Agile. CJiiJJsar'i
Fever, Dumb A.orue, and kindred disease

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical bucorery
CURES ALL KUfAQRs,

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to t

Scrofula. Salt-rheiir- n. " Icvcr-sorr- s "
Scaly or Hough Skin, in short, all diseii.;?
cau-- d by bad blood are conquered tiv

purifying', and invigorating inMi.
cine. Great Eatinj? Ulcers rapidly heal undi--
its benign influence. Especially has it man-
ifested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncle?, Bore Eyes, Scroll
ulous SoreS and Swellings, Hip-joi- l)iwne
"White Swelling"' Goitre, or Thick XecV
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents in
stafnps for a large Treat me, with colored
plates, tin Skin Diseases, or the same amount
for a Treatise) on Scrofulous Affections.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly cleanso it by using lr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and c ;

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vita;
strength and bodily health will be establibi i.

CONSUMPTION,
which" Scrofula of flic Lilllgs is amslpfl
and cured by this remedy, if taken in th
earlier stages or the disease, from is mar-clo-

power over this terribly fatal
whei first oifering this now world-fame- d n y

to thci pu'dic, Dr. Pierce thought srriniisii
of calling it hid "Consumption CniK." tint
abandoned that naM? lis too restrictive f
a medicine which, from t wonderful com-

bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
or blood-cleansin- g, anti-bilio- pectoral, iind
nutritive? properties, is unequaled. not only
as n remedv for Consumption, but tor al
Chronic Diseases of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For TVeak Lutigg. Fpitting of Blood. Shor-

tness of Breath, Chronic Na.?al Catarrh. Bro-
nchitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold bv Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Mottle
for $5.00.

Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. rierce'9
book on Consumption. Address,

World's Dispensary Medical Association,

663 Main St., BUFFALO. N. Y,

UN 17 41

WELT'S'
HAIR

BALSAM
restores (7 ray
Hair toorlRi-isal- ct

lor. An
elegant dress-
ing fcoftens
and beautitie;;
No grease nor
oil. A Tonic
Restorative.
Frevents hair
coming out ;
strengt neiis.

II T .Ml
If you aro losing your grip on life
Try "Wells' Health Renawer." Goes direct to
weak spots. For iveak men, delicate wolaeu- -

P.UCHU-PAI5- A

der. Inflammation. Irritation of Ki'lneys and
Bladder, Pior.e or Gravel Ii?ar-e- of t no n

PropeicaltfwcJjiiWS, Iucontine!:-- :

of the Kidneys.or over Continence, leases
and allied Orgaiis in either sex. ?1. I'mgKisH
for Ex. 6 bots., 5. E. Jersey City, N. J .

14 miiKim ur
Solid Rolled Gold Rings almost

Encasement Rlnr, 10, tody'a Gold Shield, 10c.

Flated Band set with two Fluted Band with orn- -

lovcly Jtluo 1 urniioUe mental viip, Austrian
ftttd Brilliant, loc. Diamond netting, lie

Popular FIt Rnnd. Rhine IXond'ome Cameo
Diamond tcttlng, 25e. 80 centn.

Th above enls represent six of the lutes' and most popular dflcn"
manufactured in die rir.sr line. The prii rs t name litre are sp il
limply to introduce our groodi. We iruarar.te- - tach of theb"

be made of Solid 18k. Roiled tJoH l'late. Other deal ti
ebarce from 1.D0 to fl.SO for rings not half a pnorf. Wewi!
cheerfully refund the money to any dissatisfied customer'. Wit"
each ring we lend our Large Illustrated Catal-(ni- of Va'-!i--i
Chains, Charms and other Jewelry. We take postage stamp" tl
came as cash. Rings sent post paid to any peetothVe'in the I nit?
PI., B hut not to Canada. Slentinn fhi tisi. pendyniiraddreaa tc

Tho Domestic Mfg. Oo. Wallinford,0onn.

lo you mii lit iw
Iciirn all about
n (IsriM ? Hew
lo Pick Out a(JooilOnef How
to linv Imper-
fect inus Had no
laiiard acainmFraud t I low toDetect DfaeoMv
and effect a cure
when lime ispoaaible How
to Tell the Ag
by the Teeth?what to call i heDifferent Hnitaof th Aniiiml f
How to Shoe a Horse l roperly AH ihland other Valuable Inlorination relating
to the nnlne Specie ran be obtained by

HOK!K HOOK, which we will forward,
?ff;r?ftW 25 CTS. IN STAKPS.
HOJtSi: HOOK CO., 131 Leonard St.. X. Y.

Morphine IlaMt Cured fu IOopiun to 2p days. Io pay till rare.Dr. J. Stephen. Lebaaoa. Ohio.

Die Best

SLICKER Waterproof

Coat.
SWpKEa I.vrrrmrtted waterproof, nnd wHl Troop v ,t iry

The new POMAi EIj SUCKLH U a pm rii::: ? cui.
wuaie. seware ot imitations, iinv w:Uio. t t.iv

Illustrated Catalogue tree. AJ.'. jwrtron,iLisj.


